
Group Buy Manager

Group Buy Manager Mobile Number

Group Buy Manager Landline Number

Group Buy Manager Email Address

Group Buy Manager Address

Postcode

Owners Club/Race Series

Website / Location of Club
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Your Position within Club/Series

If you have stated Other please detail

Product requested

Product Part Number

QTY Required NOTE:  Please state the Total QTY of the product requested

Number of Members NOTE:  Please state the total number of people in the group buy

Delivery Method All to one Address

To Multiple Addresses

Postcode

Please Read Page 2

NOTE : We will use these details to contact you about the 

group buy ONLY. Your details will NOT BE added to any mailing 

or marketing list.

If you have put Deliver "All to One Address" 

please enter it here.

If you have Stated "Deliver to Multiple Addresses" We will send you an additional form via 

email where you can add the Addresses of each member along with contact numbers and 

QTY of product.

GROUP  BUY  REQUEST  FORM 



GROUP BUY TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
Group Buy - Manager 
To Initiate a group buy, you will need to assign a group buy "manager" this person will be the single 
point of contact for us to communicate with and negotiate prices etc. This person should be 
trustworthy and ideally a long standing member/moderator of the club/organization/community 
you belong to. The Group Buy manager is solely responsible for organizing the group buy within 
your club/organization/community and collecting all the money from people who have committed 
orders in the group buy purchase. Likewise should the group buy fail it is the group buy manager 
who will deal with returning the money to the group buy members. The Payment for the group buy 
will be made to us IN ONE Transaction. A confirmation email will then be sent to all people in the 
group purchase, notifying them of the payment and the progress of the order as it happens. 
 
Additional Terms 
We are not responsible for any part of the Group buy until payment has been made to us in full and 
thereafter these additional terms along with our standard sales terms and conditions apply. Once a 
group buy has been paid for IN FULL then the order is FINAL, you cannot cancel the order and there 
will be no amendments to the group purchase after payment has been made.  
 
Due to the nature of a group buy we will not accept returns for any reason. If you have a faulty 
product then you will need to follow the manufactures return process for repair or replacement. 
Estimated product lead times/delivery dates will be provided to the group buy manager with the 
group buy quote. As a group buy can take a while to arrange these lead times may change. It is the 
responsibility of the group buy manager to make sure the members of the group buy are aware of 
the lead times/delivery dates. If you call asking when your item will be delivered we will simply ask 
you to speak to your group buy manager. If there is a supply issue with the product you wish to buy 
we will notify the group buy manager of any extended lead times. If for instance the supplier does 
not have stock of the item in question we will not proceed with the group buy until they do. 
 
Group Buy Price 
The group buy price is for a fixed number of people and therefore final. Once the qty has been 
stated and accepted then we will not process the group buy until that number has been reached. 
For example if the group buy is for 10 members and you only have 9 the group buy will not go 
ahead until you reach 10. If you wish to add more than the number you initially requested then this 
will be fine but we will need to know how many to increase it to. Adding more members WILL NOT 
affect the group buy price and any additional must be added BEFORE any payment is made. 
 
Delivery 
You can choose to have two delivery methods.. 1. All to one address 2. To each person. If you take 
option 1 then there will only be 1 x Carriage charge (which will be agreed on depending what it is) 
and it is up to the Group Buy manager to distribute the items. If you choose option 2. Then a 
Standard delivery fee of £7.50 will be added to the group buy for each member of the group buy 
and it is the group buy manager responsibility to provide address and quantities of product to each 
address.. 
 
 
If you are happy with the above information then please email this form to 
sales@hawkemotorsport.co.uk where we will review, price and email back a quote along with any 
additional information requested from the group buy manager.  
 


